Tagore ginning of June when I liopc it will be tolerably warm in turns England,
artist ] find that you already know that of late I have suddenly been seized with the mania of producing pictures. The praise which they had won from our own circle of artists I did not take at all seriously till some of them attracted notice of a Japanese artist of renown whose appreciation came to me as a surprise. Some European painters who lately visited our Ashram strongly recommended me to have them exhibited in Berlin and Paris. Thus I have been persuaded to bring them with me, about four hundred of them, I still feel misgivings and I want your advice. They certainly possess psychological interest being products of untutored fingers and untrained mind. I am sure they do not represent what they call Indian Art, and in one sense they may be original, revealing a strangeness born of my utter inexperience and individual limitations. But I strongly desire to have your opinion before they are judged by others in Europe. I do hope it is not utterly impossible for you to come to this beautiful villa and stay with us for a few days. I shall only be too happy to bear your travelling expenses and shall do my best to make you comfortable.
Ever yours
MBINMANATH TAGOM,
And some weeks after Tagore himself appeared, bringing several hundred drawings for rny inspection. He had been showing them in Paris, and some of the French artists had even found in them, he said, a new inspiration, A small number were shown by the India Society in London, but I fear Tagore was disappointed, they made little impression on English artists; yet the drawings though in the nature of dream drawings had a strange vitality and showed a healthy departure from the somewhat effeminate drawings of the contemporary Bengali School. Indians themselves are beginning to tire of the weak reflections of the Mughal, Rajput and Ajanta painters. Here and there are more hopeful signs, a more masculine treatment of Indian contemporary life. 176

